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The result of the election In Chicago has
probably settled the fate of. the condemn-
ed anarchists.

The frequency of earthquake shocks of
late seems to confirm the displacement
theory of the scientists.

A spilt between the workingmen of Chi-

cago nnd the socialists is predicted. The
recent election was tho entering wedge.

The Pennsylvania Senate lins passed a
bill providing that punishment tor mur-
der in the first degree shall be death by
the use of electricity.

Michael Davitt has been presented by
his admirers In the Land league with a
handsome residence nnd grounds near
Dnblin. Davitt, o course, will not be
evicted.

It now looks as though the Railway
murder mystery would never be solved.
So many false clues have been followed up
that the scent of the real criminal must
be getting cold.

Mr. Blaine's Western tour has been sud-
denly interfered with by n serious cold,
with symptoms of pueumoHia. It is too
early in the season to be travelling with
a canvass.

The bill authorizing lottery scheme
passed by the Nebraska, Arizona and Ne-

vada Legislatures, were vetoed by the re-

spective
a

executives. This Is creditable to
the latter.

President Cleveland has appointed a
resident of Washington Territory as gov-

ernor thereof, and the people of the Ter-
ritory feel highly complimented by the
selection.

When the Chicago boys see the anar-
chists out with their red Hag, they crv,
"auction !" Just about now the Chicago
anarchists would be knocked down pret-
ty cheap to the first bidder.

Not all large cities are democratic, by
any means, though they have a tendency
that way. Among those which will be re-
publican during the ensuing year are
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago, Toledo
and Denver.

A commission has been appointed by
tho Virginia Legislature to confer with
the foreign holders of Virginia bonds, and
It is hoped that some satisfactory com-
promise may be arrived at by which the
State may discharge, Instead of repudiat-
ing, its debt.

Ilayti owes Great Britain $1,000,000,
which it cannot pay. Great Britain, how-
ever, kindly offers to accept the Island of
Tortugas and cancel the obligation. John
Bull enjoys foreclosing a mortgage about
as much as ho does roast beef and plum
pudding.

A Canadian cruiser on Wednesday
chnsed a Yankee fisherman off the const
and fired several shots at her. This is to
offset the case In which an American ves-
sel was allowed to enter n Canadian port
to procure an anchor and cable, having
lost hers iu a storm.

New Hampshire is not geuerally speak-
ing, a very sensational State. But the
fact that she was shaken by an earthquake
tremor wnue ouriea under trom six to
twenty feet of snow in April 1SST, will do
for those who aro to beher "oldest Inhabi
tants" to make a note of.

If the prohibitory amendment proves to
have failed in .Michigan, it will have failed
not by too much water, but by the thing
next to It too much snow. Tho prohlbl
tionlsts in the back counties couldn't get
out to the polls; while the liquor men
steamed up sulliclently to be on hand.

The last vestiges of civil service reform
pretension, on the part of the democratic
party, are going to the winds. President
Cleveland has called upon Postmaster
General Vilas for a list of all the republi
cans still remaining in the postal service.
"Ye who have tears to shed prepare to
shed them now."

Parties appear to be considerably mixed
in Wisconsin, Of thirty-tw- mayors,
elected by as many cities in that State
last week, thirteen are republicans, eleven
democrats, three labor, four "citizens"
and one Independent. Iu Milwaukee, the
new city council stands: Republicans,
sixteen ; democrats, ten j labor live.

It is definitely announced that Plymouth
ctiurcn, jJrookiyn, will extend a call to
Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker of Loudon to be
Mr. Beecher's successor. Dr. Parker Is
hii eminent preacher, and was a close per
sonal friend of Mr. Beecher's, but it was
hardly expected that Plymouth church
would go to England for a mau to stand
In that pulpit.

As the term of President Diaz of Mexico
expires In July, 18S8, our Southern neigh-
bors are beginning to discuss presidential '

possibilities. Under theconstltution Gen.
Diaz Is not eligible for re election. The
man who will probably succeed him is
Gen. Louis Miery, who has shown notable
military talent and executive ability as
governor or Oaxaca.
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The Pacific railroad commission does not

seem to be wholly satisfactory to some of
our contemporaries. Tho appointments
aro greeted very differently from those of
the inter-Stat- commerce commission.

One of these days, nu attempt on the life
of the czar Is going to prove successful.
But his death will not make Russia a re-

public, or place his murderers in power.
And if it should a future of nihilism would
be worse for Russia than the despotism of
the present.

People complain of "poor appetite" in
the spring. Iu a certain sense they may
call It "poor" for It is certainly often
abused. They continue to eat the same
hearty, heat producing foods as In tho
winter, and no wonder the system rebels.
Lighter diet and more out of door exer-
cise are the best prescriptions for ".spring-
iness,"

For twenty-liv- e years Trenton, N..T., has
had a democratic mayor. But Inst Mon-
day the republicans took off their coats
and went to work, and elected the repub-
lican candidate. It is not supposed that
the Trenton aldermen will give his com-
petitor any very high office. But then
you can't most always tell what aldermen
will do. As a class they aro "a law unto
themselves."

It Is stated that Judge Brady of the
United States District Court iu Oregon
has rendered a decision which practically
sets aside the long haul and short haul
provision of the Inter-Stat- e commerce law
so far as It affects railroads that are sub-
ject to competition from water routes.
Such a decision must create confusion,
and hinder the commission fereatly in Its
application of the law.

The Anglo-maniac- s will be sorry to learn
that the yacht which W. K. Vanderbilt
has had constructed according to Euglls h
plans, and which was expected to be re-

markably speedy, has proved not only
comparatively slow but amostuncomfort
able sea boat. American yacht builders
still lead the world, and they will continue
to do so. It doesn't pay to be English in
yachting matters, "you know."

It is said that 200 baby boys have al-
ready been named after tho president,
nnd about half as many girls bear the
name of Mrs. Cleveland. How Is that ? Is
this the right proportion nccording to the
latest census iISvbton Ucrttld.

But it is to be remembered that Mrs.
Cleveland's name was Folsom for some
time after Mr. Cleveland was installed in
the White House. She will catch up be-

fore the presidential term Is over.

The volume of water poured into Lake
Champlain, in the last two days by the
sudden melting of the great body of snow
which has covered the valley, would make

good sized lake. The lake rose jtlnc
inches, between noon on Sunday and 3
o'clock p. m. yesterday. That is an inch
in every three hours, for a period of twenty-se-

ven hours. This rise is beyond all re-
cent precedent, If it has ever been equalled.

A leading north of England radical is
quoted as saying : 'We are rapidly drift
ing toward civil war. A revolution iu
Loudon in '&!) is more than possible," and
an intelligent observer of English politics
says : "Ireland is getting worse and worse
aud will soon reach anarchy unless a new
force intervenes." England does not at
present appear to have a statesman equal
to the emergency.

The sole surviving representative of the
revolutionary war, as recognized by the
government, is Abigail S. Tllton of North
Woodbridge, Rockingham county, N. H.,
the widow of Benjamin Stevens, who
participated iu the battle of Bennington
as a member of Captain McConnell's com
pany, under the command of Gen. Stark.
Mrs. Tilton Is now a trifle more than one
hundred years old.

Reliable reports give the majority by
which tho constitutional prohibitory
amendment was defeated In Michigan at
3000: but claims, which seem to be well
founded, are made by the friends of the
amendment that in the northern part of
the State gross frauds were committed by
the opponents of the amendment. It Is
proposed to contest the results in the
courts, and the question ns to whether the
amendment was really carried or not, will
probably have to be determined by the
issue of the suit.

When tho cholera flr-- t appeared, three
years ago, In Spain, Italy aud the south of
France, there was a great deal more ap-
prehension in this country than there is
now, with the epidemic actually prevalent
in South America and said to be steadily
working its way northward. "Familiari-
ty breeds contempt." This state of fancied
security, however, is a dangerous one.
The Southern States should utilize
another proverb "an ounce of prevention
is worth, etc."

Dr. Sowers, the Washington physician
who has been making himself notorious
by his published statements concerning
the physical condition ot President Cleve-
land, has been taken to task by his broth-
ers of the medical association of that city
for "a breach of professional ethics." It
is considered a case of advertising, which
is as Is generally known, contrary to the
rules ot the regular profession.

Tho inter-Stat- e commissioners will bo
able to start a paper-mil- l for which the
railroad companies will supply old paper
in abundance, for paper stock. The law
requires copies of all documents printed
by them to be sent to the commissioners.
'I here are a thousand railroad and trans
portation compauies, some of which issue
two or three thousand documents, of vari-
ous kinds, a year. One such document,
issued by the Michigan Central, Is a book
of HO pages, and it Is estimated that tho
commission will receive a ton of docu
meuts, more or less, every day,

Among the dlflicult questions which the
inter-Stat- commerce commission will be
asked to decide, None which is likely to
touch upon the color lino. A colored man
In Georgia, who had paid for a first-clas- s

iicnei, win ortiereu out. oi me ursl-clas- s

oar by the conductor. Not content with
tMs, tho white passengers, Indignant at
such "impudence,' put the colored pas.
senger off tho train at tho next station,
The matter has been brought before the
commissioners. It certalnlyseems to come
under their jurisdiction, Inasmuch as the
inter-Stat- e commerce bill covers passen-
ger as well as freight transportation. The
decision of this case, as It must establish
a precedent, will be awaited with no little
ourloslty.

The people will generally commend Sec-

retary Whitney's decision to refit the
Kearsage, now lying at tho Portsmouth
navy yard, for another commission. The
Kears-ag- and Hartford are tho two ships
In tho United States navy around which
cluster tho most glorious memories of its
history, and wo hope the rellttltig of the
first named vessel may be followed b
similar orders relative to the noble flag-

ship of the great admiral.

It Is said that a new member of tho in-

coming Congress will Introduce a bill to
have wood-cut- s made of the different sena-
tors and representatives, in connection
with their biographical sketches, for pub-
lication in the Congressional Directory.
While about It, Congress might as well
turn the Congressional lha.nl Into nu I --

lustrated paper, With spirited cuts of the
various rows, knock downs and other
incidents of Washington life, its circula-
tion might be doubled.

A New York publisher says, in the
Tribune, "Tho book of is not going
to last, and in the next generation one
taking up a book of the present day will
llnd it, like the one-hors- e shay, suddenly
changed Into a pile of sawdust." There Is
doubtless much truth In this prediction.
The contents of most of the modern books
have no lasting quality, and the volumes
themselves, printed on wood pulp, will be
readily resolved into sawdust by the mill
of time.

Business men often speak of the study
of languages as a useless waste of time.
But the New York fc'itn. tells of a case in
which it proved of value In a strictly busi-
ness transaction. Two German tobacco
buyers recently went to a Connecticut
farmer to buy his tobacco. Ho asked a
price which they said was too great, and
then they talked with each other In Ger
limn, agreeing to take It at the price ask-
ed if they found that they could not beat
the farmer down. His son, a good Ger-
man scholar, heard it all, and the old man
thereupon calmly held out until the buy-
ers came to his terms.

The Philadelphia American has been
hammering away for years, trying to
drive Into the public mind the conviction
that the existing complications between
the United States aud Canada, which
have been so long coming to a hei'd, can
be settled only by the removal of the cus
toms houses between the two count lies
and the maintenance of a common tariff,
with a partition of the levenue derived
from duties on some equitable basis. Per-
sistency, like virtue, Is sometimes its own
reward, and the American is not llkelv to
get any other, for its perseverance. If the
United States had not given reciprocity
with Canada a fair trial, It might be wii
ling to try it on.

Statements that more drunkenness is
seen iu States which have prohibitory huvs
than iu States which have license laws--,

are frequent. They commonly come from
men who wish as little restriction as pos-
sible put on the liquor traffic ; but now
aud then we hear them by a
strong temperance man. It is easier to
make than to prove such assertions. Ob-
serving persons who cross the lake from
Vermont to New York uniformly testify
that much more liquor is sold mid much
more drunkenness prevails on the other
sideof LakeChnniplaiu than on this. And
there is one convincing proof that the pro-
hibitory system is the most effective in re
stricting the traffic. The liquor dealers
always prefer any kind of a license law to
a prohibitory law. They know what hurts
their business.

The canvass of the city for subscriptions
to the building fund of the Young Men's
Christian association has been committed
toacompetentcommittee, who will atonce
give our citizens the opportunity to show
their good will to the association and its
present enterprise, by something stronger
than words. It cannot be necess'iry to be-

speak for the committee a cordial recep
tion. They will not come as beggars, but
as public spirited men who take then-tim-

and spend their labor in order to of
fer to our citizens the prlvllcnc of doing
a handsome thing, and of making t bl
uest investment that can be made of such
an amount of money. Let our liberal
minded and public spirited citizens make
their work as light ns possible, by prompt
and large-hearte- d responses to their ap-
peal.

In the remarks of Air. Russell Sturgis,
Tr at the Y. M. C. A. anniversary, the
other evening, he spoke of the way the
young men of New England are dcseitlng
the towns and villages and thronging to
the large cities. Speaking of the same
complaint which Is being made In the
South, the New York World pertinently
says : "This is an evil that is bound to cor-
rect itself in tho course of time. After
awhile the youths who throng the cities
and fail to get work will yield to the logic
of short rations and go back to the rural

The World is doubtless right.
ith all the mercantile, industrial aud

professional resources of the largo cities,
theycannot turnish work forall the young
men in the country. The tide must set
back sooner or later.

The Washington Star says that Senator
Edmunds received a letter lately from a
little Savannah girl, wi,o had read iu a
newspaper that he hud ways of his own for
making soups and calvesfoot jelly. She
wrote to him for Information, enclosing a
sprig of jessamine, and got the following
replj : "Dear Little Miss I have your
note with the pretty jessamine llosxers.
With the trustfulness of youth you be-
lieve what the newspapers print, but they
have misled you In this instance. I do
not know how to make soup or calvesfoot
jelly. I sometimes think I know how to
make briefs and laws, that, like souo, are
sometimes digestible, aud, I fear, some-
times not. Cookery is a real art, and I
hope you will learn it peifectly, and grow
up to be a true American woman, know-
ing how to do everything that makes a
homo happy."

The failures of the prohibition amend-
ments Iu Michigan and other States aro
not to be taken as Indications that the
cause of temperance is losing ground,
Tho peoplo see that constitutional amend-
ments cannot cure the evils of Intemper-mice- ,

They amount to nothing unless
there is a public sentiment back of them
which will secure tho necessary State leg-

islation under tho constitution, and will
back up the laws when enacted. Where
such a condition of public sentiment ex-
ists, it makes Httlo difference whether
there is a constitutional clause back of the

law or not. Tho nnrroiv policy of tho po-

litical prohibitionists and their determina-
tion that If tho full temptrnhco loaf can
not be had the peoplo shall go without
bread, also undoubtedly operates to throw
the votes of less extreme temperance men
against tho prohibitory amendment. Nev-
ertheless, on the whole, and lu the broad
outlook, tho temperance cause makes
steady progress in this country. Tho rum-selle-

will not permit It to languish
though tho earnestness of Its friends
sometimes Hags.

This Labor Parly In I In; AVo.sl.

In the Cincinnati election Monday the
labor candidate for mayor came out a
close second In the race, receiving 17,001)

votes. The republican majority was small
aud the democrats were "nowhere," the
labor candidate drawing largely from
both parties. As might bo expected, the
German wards of the city, constituting a
large proportion ot Its population, were
almost solid lu favor of the labor candi-

date.
In Chicago, where the labor party is in

some disrepute, as representing to a large
cxtentthe soclalistand anarchlstelements
with which that city abounds, the labor
party suffered a crushing defeat, but not
without polling a vote largo enough to be
very significant, The labor candidates for
tho circuit and superior judgeship carried
the city of Milwaukee by 1500 votes, and
of 15 aldermen the labor party elected
nine. At Dubuque, la., the Knights of
Labor won a complete victory, capturing
every public otllce lu a city of 25,000 in-

habitants, from the mayorship down. A
large labor vote was polled In Michigan
and Kansas. These are significant straws
and cannot be disregarded. Considering
the youthful age of the labor party, it is
coming rapidly to the front as au element
in politics.

Consequences of Canadian
Canada Is beginning to suffer the pen-

alty of her foolishness in maintaining a
position on the fisheries question which
Is not approved by the home government
and Is disapproved by considerable por-

tions of her own people. The report of
the Canadian minister of customs, which
has just been made public shows a heavy
falling oil' from the preceding year of the
amount .f business done at the Canadian
ports. The number of vessels entered,
the amount of tonnage and the volume of
shipping business h.ive all declined great-
ly a"d every indication points to a still
further decline.

This is the natural anil inevitable result
ot Canada's foolishness and obstinacy in
the fisheries matter. When lumau makes
himself offensive to his neighbors and
customers, ceases to deal with them in a
lair and friendly spirit, is unreasonable
nnd quarrelsome, it is natural to expect
that he will lose, not only the respect of
the community, but the patronage and
trade upon which he depends for a liveli-
hood. It is the same way with all na-
tions. Canada has playod the part of ;the
captious, aud quarrelsome
tradesman, and she Is beginning to reap
the result of such u policy. American
vessels, even those not engaged in the
fisheries, are naturally avoiding Canadian
ports, and a continuation of her present
policy will sopn bring about practical

so far as shipping Inteiests
are concerned. It remains to be seen how
much of this process will be needed In or-
der to convince the Canadian government
that it is working against its own best in-
terests.

Accounts of the working of the new law
permitting women to vote, in Kansas,
vary according to the attitude or prejudice
of the observer, In regard to woman sut-frag-

In some places the women did not
vote in sufficient number to affect results.
In others the consequences were not such
as to give a high idea of the value of wo-
man suffrage. In Wichita oue third of
tho women registered are said to have
given their occupation as "sports," aud
they voted solidly for the labor candidate,
who was elected mayor of that city. The
most excited contest took place in Leaven-
worth, where extraordinary bitterness
was given to the canvass by the repotted
aylng of a feminine temperance organ-

izer from Iiidiaiinthat the more exclusive
social set of the city was "recking w ith
coriuption." She denied making the
remark but the members of the "set"
nevertheless determined to defeat
the ticket which was supported by the
Woman's Temperance Union. They ac-
cordingly rallied all the votes they could
command for the democratic ticket and
succeeded in electing it. There, and else-
where, according to various reports, more
neighborhood quarrels, slanders and
hatted were stirred up among the women,
by their entrance into politics than were
eer known among the men. Probably it
would not bo quite fair to predict the final
outcome of the experiment from the first
trial In that State; but it certainly cannot
bo regarded by any oue as settling the
question ou the bide of the extension of
the Iranchise to women.

Stamping Out Pleiiro-l'iiciiuioiii- a

The prompt action of tho Vermont State
Cattle commission, iu Instituting a quar-
antine against cattle from the State of
New York, Is meeting with commenda
tion, as it should, on every hand. Tho
quarantine which has been established Is
lor the good, not only of the cattle raisers
and farmers of Vermont, but of the whole
couutry. The necessity of taking prompt
and energetic means for checking the
spread of pleuro-pneunioni- Is fully real
lzed by the commissioner ol aL'ricultute at
Washington, Mr. Column. The commls- -

siouer has just Issued a circular, addressed
to the executives of New York and con
tlguous States, urging the establishment
by the several Legislatures of "bureaus of
mutual industry," to with the
national authorities In surpresslng and
extirpating contagious diseases nmong
cattle. In his letter to Gov. llilUConimis
Blotter Column says:

You aro. no doubt, aware that conta
gious pleuropneumonia is now prevalent
in certain sections of the State of New
York, more particularly in the county of
Washington, the cities of New York ami
Brooklyn aud on Long Island, and that
adjoining States have quarantined against
cattle trom New York State. This de-
partment is desirous of stamping out the
disease promptly, and if this bill or u sim-
ilar one were passed by the Legislature of
New Yoik State it would greitly aid us
lu accomplishing this purpose and would
probably prove llio most efficient form of

We fail to see, however, why, with such
an efficient cattle commission as Is pos-

sessed by Vermont and most of the East-
ern States, the creation of a new board of

public officials, such as Is recommended
by Commissioner Column, Is necessary or
advisable. Tho multiplication of State
officers Is always, except In cases of evi-

dent necessity, to be avoided. Our cattle
commissioners have certainly acted with
as much promptness and as effectively as
could be asked of any administrative bu-

reau, In the present emergency ; and wo
certainly do not believe that Vermont
needs to supplement this commission with
any "bureau of animal Industry."

Distribute tho Tax Id-i- t llhtiiks.
To tho Editor of tho Press :

If the listers of this city had In some
way fulfilled either the letter, or the in-

tent, of Section 5 of the tax law of 188'.',

there would then bo some justification for
their reported intention to carry out the
provisions of Section 1" In regard to de
linquents. Hut, so far as I am aware,
neither thev nor the "town clerk" have
distributed "at tho annual meeting one
copy" of the prescribed blank "to each
nelson liable to taxation u the town.
who Is present at the mee'lng." Assessors
have sometimes In years past had the
consideration to distribute these blanks
through thepostolllue a courtesy and con
venience (If vou choose not to reirard it as
an obvious duty on their putt) which was
uuiy appreciated, lint tins was not done
last year, nor me year ueiore. a lew
hours would suffice to attach the names
of taxpayers to the blanks, and a few hun
dred oue cent stamps would place them in
their hands. This is an easy and sale wav
to secure their proper distribution, anil
would obviate the necessity of the whole
tiixpaylng population making each
one very unnecessary pilgrimage to the
assessors' room. And the receipt ot the
blank would be a reminder of a duty
which otherwise the most honest citizen
might easily anil innocently forget. In
any event the taxpayer is protected bi-
section 0 of tho law from any sudden

doub lim" ot his grand list. The inven
tory is due "on personal demand or within
three days utter written notice thereior.
It is plainly the assessors' duty to notity
the citizens that his list is due. You reach
section 17 only by passing through sec
tions o anil o. w.

While it Is true that, the law directs the
town clerk and listers to distribute blanks
at the annual Match meeting, it is also
the fact that the law requires each tax
payer who does not receive a blank inven
tory, to procure one of the listers or town
or city clek, "or in some other wny." If
there has been any neglect of duty on the
part of the clerk or listers, in the matter
of distributing blanks, that does not re
lieve the taxpayer of the duty of procur
ing one nnd mnklngout his list. Undoubt
edly a general distribution of blanks would
not only be a convenience to the citizens,
but would conduce greatly to the prompt
making and return of the lists.

WKSTUKN KAUH LOANS.

A Chicago View of Hie Subject.
Chleago Inter-Ocea-

It has been found that there are 131

companies organized for making real
estate loans, which have been incorporat
ed in the States of Kansas and Nebraska
alone. There are also a large number of
Eastern insurance companies, as well as
mortgage loan compauies in Iowa, Mis
souri, aud various Eastern States, which
are loaning money on farms iu Kansas
and Nebraska, and their agents are scat
tered everywhere. Hence there is found
at every county seat a large number of
agents who solicit tanners to take loans
upon their larms, showing how much
money can be made with the money thus
borrowed, and mauy are induced by the
ingenious representations of the wily
agent to borrow money for various specu
lative purposes which would not have been
thought of, except for the loan agent.

in the fierce competition to place loans
with farmers the principal question be
comes, how much the agent will loan up
on a given larm. The loiiowtng data
come from correspondents in Kansas nnd
Nebraska, who at e the most responsible
writes lu their respective comities, all De-

ng located at county seats, no two lu the
same county, trom answers to the
question, "What, in your opinion, is the
largest percent ot the presentselling value
which any ot the said companies loans on
fauns?" we quote the following replies:

Mxny ot them loan upon the full value, and
sume tew loans more than property is worth.
Tho must cuieful do not exceed 50 percent ot
actual value.

1 fty to 60 per cent.
Aoout 00 purui nl. Some loan more through

misrepresentation of agent.
About W to 70 per cent.
Soventy-tlv- e per cent.
8ome loan all or more than tho farm mav

be wortli ; others are more conservative.
Some companies are so an.imi tor thlsclass

of tint thev plaeu almost their value.
'I went live other correspondents gaie

simller tepbes. In reply to tho question to
the correspondents above lelerred to. as io
what pioportlon of tlio improved larms in
their county was, In their opinion, mortgaged
in any manuer.wu quote the lollowiug replies,
no i wo replli s being Horn the sume county;

Kitty per ct nt
Two-tlillll-

One-hal- t to
.Most all
Niue-tentli- s.

About 70 per cent
Nearly ail.

And so on through 30 more replies, all of
similar tenor.

The following question, viz: "In case
of a general lailure of crops, is there

accumulations ot cauital iu the
bauds of your farmers so that they could
puichase the farms owned by tho.-- e who
wi-r- unable to pay, in case of numerous

amuui! those mottguged?"
the following is u sample of the large ma-
jority of the replies:

" There is no accumulation of capital in
the hands ot farmers, and iu the ca-- e of a
lailure of crops the loauers would have to
buy the lauds." lu case of a general
failure of crops iu any of these

localities, mauy holders will
be required to sell their farms at a sacn- -
lice, as at such a time so much land will
be thrown on the market as to make sales
impossible except at a great loss. In our
own Slate of Illinois there was formerly
quite a ueavy mortgage tieot carried by
our farineis. but never to any such ex-
tent as is now the caso iu some of the
States bordering on tho Missouri River,
lu the days of lite early settlement of the
central Western States money was never
as treely offered by capitalists as is now
the case in Kansas and Nebraska, where
the average rale of Interest pal l by the
borrower, including second mortgage
noies, is from eight to 1'J per cent per an-
num.

it bhould also lie considered by those
who Invest iu Western farm mortgages
that a largo majority ot these loan com-
panies, with capital comparatively very
small, guarantee by the million, principal
and interest of the loans which they
negotiate. Tho question may soon be,
who will guarantee the loau companies 1

iti'iont Patents,
The following patents have been grant-

ed to VermonterH during the past week :

Patrick Madden, Burlington, folding or
wardrobe bi'dsteml ; George Welnlev, Rut-
land, door check ; Tluiddeus Fairbanks,
assignor to Feed Water Heater compauy,
St. Johusbitry, water heater.

Two bisters' of George W. Cable, t lie
novelist, have moved to Northampton,
Mass., in order to live near him. They
support themselves by keeping boarders.

PKKHONAI, ANI POLITICAL.
James Russell Lowell will sail for Eng

land on the 21st of this month from Bos
ton.

John Wanamaker, the Philadelphia
merchant has announced a prollt sharing
scheme to his employes.

Rev. E. P. Roe, the novelist, has already
received $7000 in royalties on his latest
book, "He Fell in Love with His Wife,"

It is said that ex Mayor Grace of New
York aspires to a seat in Congress.

Dr. McGlynn intends to address tho citi-
zens of Cincinnati some time this month
under the auspices of the Henry Georae
club.

Rev. Joseph Parker of London has par-
tially consented to be present at a Beecher
memorial meeting to bo held in Brooklyn
June 2).

Hon. M. P. Kennard, United States
will retiro this week. He Is the

lastot the nine in office
when Mr. Cleveland came into power.

Recorder Trotter's severe illness aud the
development of certain praiseworthy acts
in his record hnve somewhat softened the
asperltv which his appointment at first
aroused among the citizens of Washing-
ton.

Sir Arthur Sullivan paid a recent visit
to Berlin. He called on Bismarck and was
cordially received. Bismarck is said to bo
very fond of the music of "The .Mikado,"
and quite taken with the character of
Pooh-Ba-

Mrs. George A. Conly. widow of the
once famous basso of the Clara Louise
Kellogg Concert company, died In New
York recently of consumption. Her hus-
band, It will be remembered, was drowned
nlrant live years ago iu Spofford Lake,

S. B. Chittenden of Brooklyn, who some
years ago gave Yale $50,000 for a profes-
sorship and has just presented the univer-
sity with 1()0,000 for the erection of a li-

brary building, is not a graduate of theinstitution to which he has been so liberal.
He was in his youth, however, a firm friend
of President Porter aud has always been
interested in Yale.

The three commissioners for the Pacific
railroad Inquiry appointed ou Saturday

Pattison of Pennsylvania, Mr.
Ellery Anderson of New York and Mr. D.
L. Littler of Illinois will have their hands
mil, beciuse the law creating the commis-
sion commands a report in Decenibr.

Senator Sherm in said recently that he
thought the president should by all means
cull a special session of Congress to con-
vene as early as October. The senator
thought by doing this the president would
be able to bring about the necessary legis-
lation for the good of the country previous
to the immediate approach of the presi-
dential canvass of 1888.

It is probable that the old home of Abra-
ham Lincoln at Springfield, III., will soon
pass out of Robert Lincoln's hands. The
committee appointed by the Illinois House
of Representatives to consider the feasi-
bility of purchasing the historic home-
stead for the State hue learned from Mr.
Lincoln that the State of Illinois can have
the house gratis, provided it will forever
keep the house and grounds in repair.
No llniil action has been taken, but it is
believed that the Legislature will irhtilk- -
accept Mr. Lincoln's terms.

I'KltSOSAL.
Senator Morrill and family have return

ed to Washington from their Southern
trip, suffering from colds caught iu ihe
sunny South.

United States Minister Phelps is an-
nounced to be one of the guests at u din-
ner which Arthur H. Clark, an old Amer-
ican resident In London, was to give to
Mr. Colt, the owner of the yacht Daunt-
less, at the Royal Thames Yacht club
house yesterday.

It is understood that the late John G.
Saxe left a will which divides his estate
equally between his son, Charles Saxe,
aud his grandson, John G. Saxe, Jr.

The Society of American Artists of New-Yor- k

has received a letter front Dr. W. S.
Webb, informing It of his intention o
presenting a yearly prize of $aoo, durltig
tils lile, tor the best landscape painting by
an American artist. This is a handsome
thitig lor Dr. Webb to do.

The Gil IlUis of Paris says that Dr.
Thomas Kvaus, the well-know- American
dentist in Paris, has tried to oblige his
nephew, Dr. John Evans, who is a rival
dentist, to abandon the name ot Evans.
The father of Dr. John Evans married a
Miss Doyley. The right to bear his moth-
er's inline wus granted to him lu Phila-
delphia, by a decision of the Court of
Common Pleas, In 1870, and the pope con-
ferred upon him the title of marquis. The
name Marquis d'Oyley sounded well in
the salons, but Dr. Thomas Kvaus held
that. Paving renounced the name of
Evans, he must adhere in business to his
adopted name. The tribunal of the Seine
supported Dr. Thomas Evans's view, but
the Superior Couit has reversed this de-
cision, holding that the nephew, Dr. John,
could not really divest himself of tae
name ot Evans.

The Irish Coercion Hill.
Mr. Gladstone, la a letter addressed to

some English workingmen last week,
said :

If ever there was a time when it was to
the interest of the workiiicman to bethink
himself, this is the ttiue. It is the first
tune when acoerciun bill, if passed, is to
be passed by England's vote alone miaiust
the voices ot Scotland, Itelandaud Wales.
It is the first time when such a lull will
have been passed under the sanction of the
householder at large, who were never
enfranchised before the lust elections iu
1Ss"i and 18ii.

It Is the llrst time coercion has been
proposed without any attempt by tho
ministry to show what we know they can-
not show a state of exceptional and fla-

grant or grow ing crime. If England is to
coerce Ireland for crime, Ireland can reply
that relatively to population she has less
crime than England. Iu my opinion the
rejection of the bill Is even mine needed
by England than by Ireland. For Ire-
land It is a question of suffering, and she
knows how to suffer. For England, it is
a question of shame and dishonor, an I to
cast away shame and dishonor is the first
business of a great nation, In 18TH a
meeting ot London workingmen tlr- -t uiive
effectual force to the movement for Bui
gnria which brought about (he election of
1880, May the meeting of Monday next
ring the 'death knell of the worst, tho
most insulting, and the most causeless
coerjlon bill ever submitted to Parlia-
ment.

A Itullnmtl Cmnimii)' Petition Granted.
The iuter-Stat- e commerce commission

has granted the petition of the Delaware
and Hudson Canal company to sell through
Chicago tickets from Pittsburgh, White-
hall, Pouses Point ami that section at a
lower rate than the schedule rate and at a
less llgure than they cau bo procured iu
Troy or Albany, and lower than the New-Yor- k

Central can sell them. The petition
sets forth that the through Western traffic
ot the Delaware and Hudson from points
on the Chainplaindivisiott would be wiped
out, unless granted, hence the decision of
the commissioners. It can now compete
advantageously with the Canadian
where otherwise they do nothing, since
Ifie luil!uimu luuua uvb uuun mij
inter-Stat- law.


